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Yale Field 

"Sporting History"

From an open field with a few bleachers to a well-equipped stadium - Yale

Field has come a long way. Its stands are a true witness to sporting history

and have seen The Bulldogs and The New Haven Ravens in action. There

is also a picnic area to relax in once you're done with all the sporting

action. Don't fret if tickets for the latest game are sold out - you can

always catch the action live on one of the TVs at the stadium's bar.

Though the stadium is old and a bit dilapidated, its old world charm still

attracts avid sports fans.

 +1 203 764 9227  www.yalebulldogs.com/inf

ormation/facilities/yale_fiel

d/index

 anthony.diaz@yale.edu  252 Derby Avenue, West

Haven CT

 by Peter Dutton   

Yale Bowl 

"The Bulldogs"

Football fans everywhere are indebted to Yale coach Walter Camp for his

1879 codifying of American football as we know and love it today. Yale's

Bulldogs play against other Ivy League teams from September through

November, and, in alternate years, the renowned Harvard-Yale game

attracts audiences and fans from afar. This is a big sporting event in New

Haven and if you have the chance to catch a game, it is well worth it.

Tailgate parties start the festivities prior to the match, so grab a picnic

lunch and party in the parking lot before the big event. Games are played

at Yale Bowl.

 +1 203 432 1400  www.yale.edu/athletic/  81 Central Avenue, New Haven CT

 by pixel2013   

Reese Stadium 

"Multi-Sport Stadium"

Reese Stadium is home of the Yale Bulldogs soccer and lacrosse teams.

The modern stadium features state-of-the-art amenities for athletes and

spectators alike. In addition to the regular matches played at the stadium,

it also plays host to various other special sporting events.

 +1 203 432 4747  www.yalebulldogs.com/information/

facilities/reese_stadium/index

 75 Central Avenue, Yale University,

New Haven CT
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